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1. [Algiers] 1940s Mustapha Superieur Hotel
Algieres North Africa Luggage Label.
A dramatic label, featuring an elephant, from the
French Occupation period. 4.5”x3.25”. Minor soil.
[46116] $15

2. [Algiers] 19th Century French Marine
Passenger Service to Algiers Folder.
An attractive folding card promoting the Compagne de
Navigation Mixte packet boat service from Marseille to
Algiers, Oran, and several other North African ports.
The card features a dramatic illustration of an early
steamship chugging through Meditearreanaeun
waters. Folding card. 6”x4”. Minor soil, light wear.
[46756] $75

3. [Bermuda] Bermuda Tour Folder.
December 1928 & February 1929- Elliot Tours,
Talladega, Alabama. An attractive folder
promoting a December 25, 1928 and February,
1929 voyage to Bermuda, organised by Elliot
Tours of Talladega, Alabama. The tour was
limited to 20 people, at $160-$175 each.
3.5”x6”. Minor soil. [42974] $15

4. [Bible Hotel] 1902 Amsterdam Holland
Bible Hotel Illustrated Trade Card.
A very handsomely printed card for an aptlynamed hotel. The hotel featured electric lights, an
elevator, baths; a room with a candle and an
attendant could be had for only 2 florins. The
attendant presumably lit the candle.
5.5”x3.5”. Minor soil, light wear. [46114] $25

5. [Boston] 1880s United States Hotel -Boston Chromolithographic Trade Card.
A handsome trade card for Boston’s famous United States Hotel which widely respected hotelier and theater-owner Tilly Haynes
took charge of in 1880 as a reclamation project and completely refurbished and renewed. As evidence of its rebuilt respectability, the
card notes, “Pleasure Parties - Headquarters for Ladies and Families”. 5.5”x3.5”. Minor soil, light wear. [44595] $275

6. [Cannes Playground] 1920s Cannes France
Pyjama-Playground Promotional Card.
An interesting promotional card for the PyjamaPlayground at Cannes, France, featuring a rather
defiant young Frenchman on the front and three
more images of the goings on at this popular beach
resort on the back. The activities appear to have
included boys boxing, kids kayaking, and a fullgrown man sitting on an enormous beach ball
waving a sombrero. Good times. 2.75”x4.25”. Minor
soil. [45687] $25

7. [Carriage Tours] 1913
Western Tourist in
Carriage with Elaborate
Islamic Tile Building
Snapshot.
A nice image with a
frustratingly illegible word
on the back which
undoubtedly is the place
name- but if you can make it
out you’re way ahead of me,
and I worked at it for a good
15 minutes. Snapshot.
6”x3.5”. Minor soil, some
wear, corner creases.
[47966] $15

8. [Colorado] 1906 Colorado Grand Tour Scrapbook / Photo Album.
Our wanderers were in Colorado for the Beta Theta Pi Annual Convention in Denver, and took advantage to take trips to Pike’s peak and
other points of remoteness and scenicity. The album is a carefully-choreographed assemblage of original snapshots, cut-out pieces from
tour guides, and travel memorabilia. Paper covers, 11”x9.5”, 16 leaves, all with photos and other material pasted to one side. Some
minor cover soil. [47621] $150

9. [Exotic Shopping] 1900s European
Woman Shopping at a Middle Eastern
Bazaar Mounted Photo.
An interesting image of an older, stout, very
well-dressed woman shopping at a Middle
Eastern street bazaar. Mounted photo.
5.75”x4.25” [mount], 4.25”x2.5” [image].
Minor soil, light wear. [45734] $35

10. [Golf] Vintage Golf View Hotel Nairn Scotland Label.
Many people in Scotland play golf, this hotel
is just for viewing golf. 5.25”x3.75”. Near fine.
{48176} $20

11. [Japan] Kanaya Hotel in Nikko Japan Pictorial Luggage Tag.
A striking luggage tag for the Nikko Kanaya Hotel, probably late 1920s or
early 1930s. A Japanese history website explains- “In 1870, Dr. James C.
Hepburn, an American medical missionary, visited Nikko and stayed at
the house of Zenichiro Kanaya. Foreseeing an increase in the number of
foreign tourists to Nikko, Dr. Hepburn suggested that Kanaya open a hotel
for foreigners. Following Hepburn’s advice, Zenichiro remodeled his house
and opened “Kanaya Cottage Inn” in 1873. In 1893, Zenichiro relocated his
business and opened “Kanaya Hotel” on the top of the hill that overlooks
the River Daiya. It was Japan’s first full-fledged western-style hotel and
has been in operation at the same place to date”. 3.5”x3”. Minor wear, light
soil. {49398} $35

12. [Nudist Holiday] 1920s English Naturist / Nudist Luxury Holiday Manor Brochure.
An interesting booklet promoting the “Manor House” Club, “Luxury Holiday Club for the Naturist - Naturism in perfect comfort”, at
Clifford Manor, “near Newent”, Gloucestershire. The club’s amenities included bedrooms “fitted with hot and cold running water”, a
ballroom/game room, small library, and “the whole house is centrally heated which makes indoor nudism possible throughout the
year”. The club also provided a separate area for children with toys and “staff available to supervise”. For guests who felt like doing more
than sunbathing, there were formal gardens to roam, a tennis court, outdoor pool, “facilities for badminton, tenniquoits and other
outdoor sports”, and a “lovely surrounding countryside provides ideal walks”. The only possible downside is this bit of bad news for the
pet-loving naturist- “We regret that we find it impossible to allow guests to bring dogs”. The less said about that the better. Perhaps
unsurprisingly the full membership rate for gentlemen was 3 guineas, but for “single ladies” it was one guinea. With- a single sheet
insert offering the “Club Taxi” for those wishing to to be picked up at the train station or not to walk to town. 8”x5”, 10 pages, black &
white illustrations, plus a single sheet insert. Minor wear, light soil, folded. [44154] $125

13. [Ocean Vacations] 1950s Ocean Liner United States Lines Stationery & Envelopes & Postcards.
The United States Lines operated the famous S.S. United States and her sister ship, the S.S. America in the brief
revival enjoyed by the Transatlantic ocean liner service after World War 2 before it succumbed to air travel and
the vicissitudes of Reality. This lot consists of: 1 piece of stationery & matching envelope; 1 piece of Air Mail
stationery & matching envelope; 2 different postcards. Minor soil, light wear. These items have been stored for
the last 60 years or so in an envelope with a bar of the United States Lines floral bathroom soap; the soap bar
pretty much disintegrated when we took it out, but the aroma lingers. If having the stationery smell of the
official ocean liner soap seems cool to you, that’s great. If it does not seem cool to you we apologize, but I don’t
think there’s much that can be done about it at this point, so be aware. {49760} $25

14. [Oxford] 1920s Oxford Private Hotel
Brochure.
“Cranston Private hotel (Opposite Balliol
College) 1,2, & 4 Broad Street, Oxford - Board
Residence - Bed and Breakfast”. 5.25”x3.5”. 2
pages. Minor soil. [45884] $25

15. [Pisa] 19th Century Hotel Washington, Pisa,
Italy Folding Card.
An interesting English/French folding card for the
Hotel Washington in Pisa, Italy, featuring a pen and
ink drawing of the unhappiest Washington you’re
ever likely to see. The hotel was quite the place
though, they had a restaurant, a “large garden”,
moderate charges, and “electric light and heating in
every room”. The card unfolds to reveal a street map
of downtown Pisa. Folding card. 5.25”x3.5”. Some soil
and minor wear. [44496] $25

16. [Russia in Switzerland]
1957 Hotel de Russie
Geneva Switzerland
Tourist Folder.
Tri-fold card pamphlet.
3”x5” [folded],
9”x5” [unfolded]. Minor soil,
light wear. {49604} $10

17. [Switzerland in Switzerland]
19th Century Swiss Hotel &
Pension Wyder Interlaken
Card.
A handsome card showing
handsome hotel with “a
magnificent view of the Alps”.
Because who wouldn’t rather sit in
the hotel sipping hot chocolate and
viewing the Alps than actually
climbing them? We’re not stupid.
Or particularly adventurous. A
good view is just fine, thank you.
5”x3.25”. Minor soil, light wear.
{48894} $35

18. [Student Travel] 1959 German
Student Travel Service Traveling in
Europe Booklet.
A comprehensive price guide to student
travels on airlines, trains, and boats to and
from, and within, Europe. Softcover. 6”x8.5”,
26 pages. Some soil, minor wear. Slight travel
locker odor. [47002] $20

19. [Tahiti] 1950s French Par Avion Tahiti
Promotional Air Mail Envelope.
An attractive unused French Air Mail envelope
promoting Tahiti, with a trio of islanders
hurling spears on the beach, which is not at all
Colonialist… 6.25”x4.5”. Minor soil, light wear.
[44891] $20

20. [White Mountains] 19th Century Twin River House White Mountains Hotel Chromolithographed Trade Card.
An absolutely lovely Aesthetic Movement-inspired trade card for a White Mountains hotel/resort, “Phillips & Willoughby,
Proprietors”. We’ve not been able to unearth any information, good, bad, or scandalous about Messrs. Phillips & Willoughby or
their hotel or resort, but the White Mountains were more or less teeming with them in those days, so if you didn’t have a murder or
mayhem you were unlikely to make the papers. The Twin River House apparently had no murder or mayhem, but what they did
have was an exceptionally lovely chromolithographed business card. 3.75”x2.5”. Minor soil, light wear. {48961} $50

That’s All, Folks!

